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5 Cook a meal

4 Volunteer
Try helping someone else out. Volunteering not only banks 

community service hours for graduating or scholarships, but ben-
efi ts everybody. Just remember to talk to the head of the charity 
beforehand. Do not show up randomly and expect to get work. A 
possibility would be working down at the New Albany Animal 
Shelter. Local churches and the Goodwill at Highlander Point are 
other prospects. 

Food is one of those basic necessities of life which very few 
would say they hate. Everybody has to eat for survival. Call up 
everybody and prepare a homemade meal. To mix things up, 
try your hand at cooking ethnic food from around the world or 
a complicated dessert recipie. A highly recommended website 
would be www.cooks.com to fi nd any and all recipes needed for 
this endeavor. 

Go to the park2
An hour south of Indianapolis and off of Highway 46 is Brown 

County State Park, the largest state park in Indiana. Offering 
many activities, this place has something for just about every-
body. For history buffs, the Abe Martin Lodge is a treat. Hikers 
can choose from 12 miles worth of trails ranging in diffi culty. 
There is also camping, fi shing, picnicking, and swimming to be 
done. Horse lovers will revel in horseback riding on one of the 
trails or camping out at the horseman’s campground located at 
the extreme southern part of the park. 

Throw a party3
Invite as many friends as possible. Raid the kitchen for refresh-

ments. Better yet, have all the guests bring a dish with them. 
Then everyone will be guaranteed to like one food item and it 
takes the burden off of you. Same goes with music and entertain-
ment. If everyone comes with entertainment, people will enjoy 
themselves and so will you. 

All that is required is full access to the kitchen for 
snacks, a few DVD’s, and a small group of friends. 
About two to fi ve people would do perfectly. Make 

it a theme day by deciding a specifi c genre, actor/actress, or series that all 
enjoy. For instance, have a comedy day with everyone bringing their favorite 
comedy movie or have everyone bring a movie starring Reese Witherspoon, 
or spend the day (or two) watching the complete “Harry Potter” series. Just 
remember to incorporate everyone into this event and keep snacks in mind. 
Popcorn is the most obvious choice, but try to be creative using foods such as 
ice cream, candy, pretzels, chips, soda, dessert, and some fruit, to be healthy. 
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Watch a movieWatch a movie11
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For recipes perfect for a spring-filled meal 
and good snack ideas for hosting your very 

own movie night, visit  
fchsbagpiper.wordpress.com
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